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Swatchhata Pakhawada observed in Vidya Pratishthan’s English Medium School (CBSE), Baramati 
 

 Swatchhata Pakhwada was whole heartedly and enthusiastically observed at Vidya Pratishthan’s 

English Medium School, Baramati. ‘Cleanliness starts with me’ is the slogan of VPEMS for this academic 

year. 

                     
     Cleanliness is the regular habit of students at VPEMS. We have cleanliness monitors and teacher 

evaluating each class for cleanliness every month. The best class gets a ‘Green Card’ with a message ‘Go 

Green’ as a token of appreciation. 

     

      This year as per the guidelines of CBSE, various activities were arranged from 1st Sept  to 14th Sep in 

our school. It started with a Swachhata Pledge by students and teachers on 1st Sept. There was slogan 

writing activity for the teachers. Teachers gave important message of incompleteness of beauty in the 

absence of cleanliness. They also highlighted that cleanliness is a state of mind. 

      We had conducted various competitions like, Essay writing for class VI and VII on topic ‘Cleanliness 

and I’. Children were free to write in any language. We had a quiz for class V and poetry making activity 

for class VII. Painting activity was organized for class III and IX to express their views on cleanliness. 

Children of class X and XI expressed their feeling through a painting using MS paint. The best paintings 

were uploaded on schools website. Class IV students had a ‘Debate’ on the topic Cleanliness is 

governments responsibility or personal responsibility. Kids of class I and II had a rally creating awareness 

about cleanliness around the school campus. Very beautifully written banners were carried by these 

little angels to spread a message of ‘Healthy mind dwells in healthy body’, cleanliness is the soul of the 

healthy body. 

         

      With all the above activity, we were able to create awareness, a sense of responsibility among all the 

students as well as society about the very essential topic of cleanliness. They  understood that 

cleanliness is a continuous and a global process. Mrs. Vasundhara Mahadik handled the responsibility of 

all above activities effectively under the guidance of school principal Mrs. Radha Kore. 


